Linda Christine Jones (Lin)
Lin's funeral will be on the 25th August 2020 at 2 pm, at the Riverview Chapel, Basildon
Crematorium, Church Road, Bowers Gifford, Essex SS13 2HG. Family flowers only, NO
black and can anyone attending wear some Red, there will be a collection box at the chapel
for donations to the OCWT or SCWT. We will have a celebration of her life at a later date.
There is a limit of 30 people allowed at the chapel so can anyone wishing to attend please
let me know beforehand.
I have arranged for the service to be viewed by video link for anyone that is unable to attend
details below.
To view the service go to ;http://www.wesleymedia.co.uk
Select Webcasts from Solutions tab
go to View your webcast
login with order ID 45612
password qrnepnvr
00819-012568
Ted Jones
Lin lost her long battle with cancer on the morning of 8.8.2020, she was Secretary of the
Tabby Pointed Siamese cat Society for over 20 years and a long time committee member of
the Essex Cat Club, She ran the TPSCS stall at a number of shows, and bred Siamese and
Orientals under her Soulstealer prefix, she was also my wife for over 44 years and has left a
void that can not be filled.
Ted Jones
TPSCS Teasurer
It was so sad to hear of the death of Lin today. She worked tirelessly as the Hon. Secretary
of the Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat Society for more than 20 years, and was always ready to
give support and advice to friends and breeders. She also bred some beautiful Tabby Points
and Orientals.
Many of our own cats will remember Lin especially for the wonderful toy spiders she made.
Lin and Ted had a table at many shows over the years, where they provided many of the
toys that Lin had made. Lin’s stories in the Tabby Point Magazine always made fascinating
reading. She will be sadly missed.
On behalf of myself, and the club, we send our deepest sympathy to Ted at this sad time.
Pennie Bennison
(Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat Society. Chairman)
The Officers and Committee of the Red Point and Tortie Point Siamese Cat Club were so
sorry to hear of the very sad passing of Lin Jones, a very warm person who was always
ready for a chat at so many shows over the years. Together with Ted, she was often to be
found running a club table for the Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat Society, frequently positioned
next to our own Red Point stall, and she always had a kind and friendly word for everybody.
She will be greatly missed by all who knew her and especially those of us who also exhibited
regularly in Section 6, I think I must have known her for around 40 years. We offer our
heartfelt condolences to Ted at this very sad time.
Judy Emmens

Secretary RP&TPSCC
On behalf of the Committee of the Lilac Point Siamese Cat Society I would like to express
our condolences to Ted following the sad loss of Lin. Although not a member both Lin and
Ted were a great supporters of the club, attending the show and bringing their stall. Lin was
a popular figure at our shows with her lively personality which will be very much missed and
our thoughts go to Ted at this very sad time.
Barbara James
Chair - LPSCS

We received a message from Ted on Saturday to say Lin had passed away earlier that
morning. Lin had been poorly for a number of years and she fought her illness tenaciously.
We have known Ted and Lin for many many years and their love of Siamese, especially
Tabby Points was obvious to all.
Lin and Ted ran a very successful stall for the TPSCS and I must have bought dozens of
pipe cleaner spiders from them over the years!
We send our love and sympathies to Ted at this sad time. Sleep tight Lin we will all miss
you.
Karen and Mick Holder
It was with great sadness that the Essex Cat Club committee learnt of the sad passing of Lin
Jones.
She has been part of the Essex team for many years. A true cat lover in every sense she
loved all things feline. She bred under her prefix Soulstealer.
I loved going to see her when there were kittens around. Hours of fun.
She faced Cancer with determination and a very brave face and won the battle for a while
but it was not to be. It came back to attack her again. This was a fight she was unable to win.
She will be sorely missed by many.
Rest in peace dear friend.
Mo Vincent
Chairman Essex Cat Club
The officers and committee of the Oriental Cinnamon and Fawn Group, are saddened to
hear of the passing of Lin.
Lin and Ted worked tirelessly for the Tabby Point Cat Society. They were life members of
our club, always willing to attend AGM’s and helping the cinnamon point Siamese to be
recognised.
Our thoughts go out to Ted.
Pat Cherry.
Honorary Secretary.
OCFG.
The OCA and the OCWT would like to celebrate the life of and grieve for the passing of Lin
Jones who left us on 8th August. Lin, with her husband Ted, had been a life member of the
OCA since 2017, having been a member for at least 10 years prior to that. She and Ted had
been hugely loyal members, never missing an opportunity to support us in many ways and
always coming to every AGM. Lin was incredibly hard working in supporting other clubs too,
and was often seen at many Shows, working hard on fund raising stalls. She always shared
some of her stall stock with the OCA and OCWT stalls, whenever we met at shows.
Lin also played an active role for the OCWT, on many occasions accompanying Ted when
transport was needed to collect needy cats coming into the care of the charity and delivering
them safely to the OCWT Safe Houses.
Lin and Ted had been active and successful breeders of some wonderful kittens, with their
well-known prefix of “Tilden” and Lin’s prefix “Soulstealer”, which were sometimes shown
and many more going to lucky new owners as healthy and loving pets.

Lin was always at Ted’s side, always cheerful, always positive and unfailingly helpful and
kind. Our hearts go out to Ted at this time and every one of us will miss meeting, chatting
and often laughing with this wonderful lady. She will remain in our thoughts and memories
for many years to come.
Carol Ward
Chairman
Oriental Cat Association & Oriental Cat Welfare Trust
We are so very sad to hear the passing of Lin, we are sorely going to miss our chats at the
shows and club meetings. We have known Lin many number of years and we first met Lin
with Ted running the tabby point stall. Lin was always a friendly face, she was genuine and
kind person, and worked so hard for the TPSCS, we will miss her stories in the journals.
Rest in peace Lin.
Our deepest condolences to Ted, there are no words xxx
Paula & Lesley Hargan (Whalleybush Siamese)
I was so sorry to learn of the loss of Lin Jones. Although she was well-known for her
Siamese and Oriental cats, she was also a much-respected judge of Household Pets and
she will be sadly missed at the shows. Our thoughts go out to Ted.
Linda Hutchinson
Household Pet Cat Club of GB
I was so very sorry to learn that Lin had passed away, she was so brave throughout her
illness.
Together with Ted she was usually to be found at shows on her Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat
Society stall surrounded by the lovely colourful spiders she made for our cats to enjoy.
On behalf of myself, and the Committee of the SCC, I would just like to send our sincere
condolences to you Ted. Our thoughts are with you on the sad loss of your soul mate.
Brenda Pearce
Chairman Siamese Cat Club
On behalf of the Officers and Committee I would like to convey our sincere condolences to
Ted on receiving the very sad news of Lin's passing.
Lin worked tirelessly for the Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat Society and was always happy to
lend us a helping hand as well.
Her stall was always very popular at shows and she and Ted were happy to chat with
anyone that stopped to browse or buy, the spiders being a firm favourite with everyone.
Lin was a very hard worker at shows and was always happy to help out wherever she could.
Nothing was too much trouble for her.
We will all miss her very much and we are thinking of Ted at this very sad time.
Lynne Studer
Chair – Tabby Point Siamese and Progressive Breeders Cat Club

